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JOHN L. JACKMAN is our autho-
rised IV gent at Teltanm. to receive and re-
ceipt fur Advertisements and tSubacriplions,
ami do all other business that may be re-
quired on the account of the BracoS.

L P. PISHER is onr authorised Agent
in San Francisco to receive advertisements,
receipt for tiie same, and to transact busi-
ness generally for the Bsacox. Office, Iron
Building N. K. corner of Montgomery ami
Washington streets, up-stairs.

A. BADLAM is our authorized Agent
k' Sacramento, to receive and receipt for
advertisements and subscriptions.

N. KING U our ai*|iorized Agent at
Chico. U» receive and receipt for subscrip-
tions to the iliicoa.

DEBT OF SISKIYOU COUNTY

The ['nian of the 29th nit. says the Fund*
jng Comniiesionerl have been in session
,1 ’.ring the past week. The funded bond*
isjtied amount to the neat little turn of one
hundred and twenty-seven thousand dol-
lars, and they are not through yet. The
''ornraission adjourned yesterday, and will
ir-et again about the middle of June, when
ihiy «ul close up tiie business of funding
ti:e county debt. When the warrant* are

all in. the debt will, no doubt, he found to
exceed $l3OOOO. The annual interest on
t.ilj sum will amount to $.3,"00, and at the
end of the ten .'ears, the time when it is
made payable by act, if not sooner redeem-
ed, it w ill amount, principal and intere-l,

tr» s2Bo 000. Tills i* an immense sum for
our citizens to pay in taxes. There is no
escaping the conclusion that there most
have been fearfully had management of our
affairs. There can be no actual necessity
n r plunging t county of the population mid
r ■-ciiin cs of ti.is county into a debt of

$llO 0 >0 in six years.
We hope our Hoard of Supervisors will

•fleet upon these figure-!, and endeavor to i
avoid a similar Show ing at the end of si* j
ve.trs of the existence of Tehama. It is

mu h easier to pay a direct tax to defray all
necessary expenses than it is to re ieem
warrants after they have been doubled by
the accumulating interest of ten years.

North*as Gold-Field* a Hcmbco.—The
following is an extract from a letter trora
Tlios. J. Deters to the Alla —*■ I have re- ;

turned from the Frazer Nicer.
Thousands of miners suffered untold hor-
rors in going to Kern River, and 1 assure
you that there is less goid in the new hum-
bug than there. 1 am au old miner. I
worked four yours in the California mines,
and I would .Hither lake any of them that
has been worked over, than all Frazer River

country. It has been my lot to run after

humbugs all my life, and the trip up here
i- the most fooli.-h ret, Kcru River not ex-
cepted."

Whit* and tub Gifts—Che difficulty
between the Gifts and Dr. White originated
in this way :—The Doctor said that if Bro-
<lcrick and Bigler came to blows. Brode- j
ri k would knock the kraut out of Higher,
whereupon Col. Gift struck him.

Kansas—The Kansas policy of Mr. Bn- :
.1chanan has been defeated- by the House of

Representative* of Congress. The various
i -ues remain unsettled and continue to bo
National. and putrid bone of
contention upon which the Northern Party
subsists and waxes fat has-not been cast
aside. Tiie Republicans are now holding a
jubilee. The dangers to the Union are in
•luct proportion to the extent of their re-
joicing. Let the Kansas question bo settled
and the Republican party goes out ofexis-
tence. Keep it open and the Republican
patty thrives. It is the all-sufficient and
necessary meat and drink of that party. —

Simula Rep.
Laws ash Joist Rmulctiovs.—The laws

and joint resolutions of the late Legislature
are now in press iu the Union office, Sacra-
mento,

M
The Supreme Court has adjourned until

the sth of July. The decision in the case ol
Dickinson ft. Van Horn will not be ren-
dered at as early a day as was anticipated.

May-Cv* Ball.—The ball of Joe Tuning
t Co., given on May-day Eve, was quite a
pleasant and agreeable party. Owiug to
the approaching May-day, and its antici-
pated festivities, which many were prepar-
ing for, there was uo.as many in attendance
as was expected, yet a sufficient number
were there to enable all to enjoy themselves
to the utmost extent. The ladies were out
in belter proportion to the number ofgeutlc-
mea than we have ever noticed at a Cali-
fornia gathering.

Motts Faka'ticism.—We have received the
prospectus of a paper to lie started in San

rancisco, and called the Sumtay Holiday.
1 v projector, W. A. D. Ewing, assumes to
*ave discovered a diabolical attempt on the

art of the Legislature to rob the people of
. tir liberties in the enactment of the SmC-
'ay law. The great object and end at
• bith he aims seeing to he the correc-
ts of this abuse of legislative power.

• Onr aspirations," he says in bis prospec-
ts. are to do good, and we hope a suffi-

. lent number of real sound world-stirring
mra of principles will give their aid to the
common e%psc, of eradicating error, and ad-
-. .iieing human happiness," Ac. In the
i ,-iul he fails to procure a sufficient number
id subscribers to begin his publication, he
ays that his patrons will run no risk, ns he

will return every man his money with mte-v,
■esU Who that has heard,of the Weekjl
will subscribe?

(bpres TrW.—The passengers which left.
San Francisco, per steamer Golden Aye, on

Lie sth M* rcb.fnad* the trip to New York,
t.i 30 r'*i‘ *rtd IV hours'.

HAD A GOOD TIME.
The May-day Festival, at this place, on

Saturday. Ist inst., was one of the plea-
santest gatherings we ever attended, "e
never anywhere saw children enjoy them-
selves so well, and the older people were
excessively delighted to see the little folks
so happy At nine o'clock in the forsnoon,
the children assembled at the School-room,
and were led by their teacher, (assisted by
( iiptnin Heed. J. I) Gage, and Calvin Ham-
bo), up to Walnut Street, at Mr. Grays
corner, thence to Main Street, thence they
proceed*^down Main to opposite the Luna
House, where they halted, ami sang a beau-
tiful song appropriate to the occasion, alter

which thev proceeded down street aud out
of town to the grounds selected for the fes-
tival.

Here they engaged in the delightful re-

creations of swinging, throwing the grace
hoops, jumping the rope. Ac. Ac., until
twelve o'clock, at which time the children
were marshalled around the stand, and
sang another of their delightful May-day
brains, and M II Myrick, Esq., orator of

the day, arose aud delivered an address'
which was pronounced by all who heard it
to be most appropriate to the time and oc-
casion. indeed we were delighted both with
the sentiments and manner of its delivery.
The speaker counselled the more frequent
assembling of the people together for the

purposes of friendly intercourse, it begets
good feeling in the community, lie said, and
makes people from different sections of our
Union", and of the whole world, acquainted
with each other, and with their habits, and
does aw ay w ith mud) sectional jealousy and
provincial prejudice; to the children, he
especially directed the conclusion of his re-
marks, wiiich a host of intelligent little
countcnan es plainly told wcie fully under-
stood and duly appreciated.

After the oration another song was sung,
and a procession formed preparatory to
marching to the tables, which vV*e roaded
with every delicacy the market affords, there
was enough%nd to spare of everything.
Sundry h«-kets were tilled from the scraps,
after the multitude had feasted In this
connection we would remark that we have
been directed to present The thanks of the
table committee to G. . Head. Esq., for
the very efficient manner in which hs ar-
ranged and presided over the management
oftiie taldes. without fee or reward, other
than the approval of his own com- ience.

Then came the toa^tS'—fir Coleman gave
several beautiful sentiments Judge Uaicy.
of Tehama, complimented (hs ladies of Hed
Bluff in his usual happy and gallant style.
Mr. Gage and Mr Brownstein were 'cry fe-
licitous in giving toasts. Then, again, came
the plays, jumping the rope, throwing the
hoop, swinging, hunt the squirrel, tavern-'
keeping, rupitis coming, throw ing the pillow
Ac., in all which the grown people seemed
to join with as much hiilurity as though
they were all children, as Indeed they were,

for one dar, in thought and in action. All
returned to town late in the afternoon,
feeling glad that they had been t > the May
party, snd resolved to repeal the perfor-
mance many times as the first day of May
shall return, once a year to make glad the
hearts of the children, parents, and friends.

Si uuek Goons.—We notice at the store
of E. Jackson, Marks k Co.'s Gentlemen’s
Furuishing Store, and Brownstcin’s Cloth-
ing Magazine, large lots of fine and la-
sbidnahle summer clothing lately arrived.

W. IF Denison A Co. is in receipt of a
a ge lot of farmers tools for harvest.

Metis Stolen. —Two mules were taken
from Wm. Sampson, of Thornes’ Creek, to
this county, on the night of the 27th ult.
One of them was a very valuable animal,
known as the race mule, Tult Sum. No

clue or trace has been discovered of the
thieves, or direction they took. The owner
has offered a reward/Of $lOO for their re-

covery.—See another coldinn.
A Dvsomors Leap—Our friend Searcy,

Deputy-Sheriff of Siskiyou, met with quite
a serious accident one day last week, in fall-
ing into a ruining shaft, a distance of some
fifty feet. He wag accompanying the Asses-
sor for the purpose of collecting taxes Ar-
riving at a shaft in which some miner* were
at woik, and wishing to see the drift as
well as make collections, he attempted to
descend by a rope, hut having on a pair
of wet gloves, he was unable to sustain
himself, and fell 'he entire distance The
only serious damage he sustained was a se-
vere sprain of the ankle. He is doing well,
however, and w ill soon be about again. So
says the Union.

The workmen are busy putting up tele-
graph poles from Shasta to Wcavcrville.

S P. Etkbstt xThis man was convicted
in Siskiyou a few days ago, upon the
charge of arson. Jle was caught in the
act of setting fire to an unoccupied build-
ing. He will represent Siskiyou at San
Quentin for a number of years. His real

name, we believe, is Peter Cooseland. it is
said that he killed an officer in Philadel-
phia, and bonce left that city very suddenly.

PIaoIABISMi—-The poem, beaded ‘‘ Little
Florence." which appeared in the Beacox,
a few weeks "go, was arranged by a very
near and dear relative of the parents, ex-

pressly for the metier of Hie babe, and no 1

for publication. She, thinking it original,
sent it to the Beacon to bt published. The
father of the child, who brought the piece
to our office, is an old printer and publisher,
and would not. knowingly, have been guilty
of plagiarism. This explanation we make
lit his request.

Got. E. J. Lewis. —Gur representative lias
not yet arrived from the Geld to which lie
has been assigned to labor for the past few
months. The Col's head is right on most
of the questions of the day. and bis course
will meet with the general approval of hi*
constituents. E. J. Lewis is more than an
ordinary member of the Legislature—ho is

a working member—such a msm-
Fhcr as may always be relied upon. No
Pm ensure calculated to redound to the Injury

of bis county will ever find its way through
in the house to which he belongs, without
his knowing and opposing it, and ho make*
in* -ippeeifion known end frit

INDIANS AGAIN.
Colvl Spring Valley,

April 28, 1868.
Editori Beacon ;

A few days Rgo, George Lane's squaw,
divorced'herself irom her lord and master,
by running away, and taking with her Ijis
Indian boy and ft good revolver, a lot of
aiuunition, 4c.; since which time Indians
have stolen all the provisions, blankets,
powder, lead, 4c„ from a ranch a ITttle
north of Land's, called' Elmerjjt,ranch.
They have also attempted to Hear Messrs
Kioto. 4 Co.'s horses, but the whites were

two fast for them. They took a yoke of 1
rattle from Ferguson k Co. on the 26th
instant.

To-day, several persons will start la pur-
suit of them,

Yours, in great haste,
C. \V. Inskeep.

Since the above was in typo we have as-
certained that the parly that went out in !
search of the Indians came upon them
somewhere on Battle Creek, tied killed

‘some fifteen oflheir number.—[Eo.J
Freight.—The steararr I'ikt arrived here i

Monday morning, with her own freight from

Sacramento, and that of the (Jem, which ;
was disabled below Tehama, on Friday. The |
two freights amounting to 150 xor.s.

Mr* VV. H. Abell, of the Millinery Kmpo- |
rlum, will, on the arrival of the next steamer, i
open the most extensive and best selected
stock of Millinery goods, and all kinds of
fancy and fashionable dry goods ever offered I
in this place. Let everybody call and see.

Hon. <". R. Street—We were, on Mon-
day last, introduced to the gentleman whose
name heads this item, and felt that we had
made the arqalntance of an honest legisla*
for. Mr. Street has been serving Shasta ;
County in the Assembly during the winter,
and was on bis way borne. He deserves, ■
and will r< ceive, the plaudits of his consti-
tuents.

Hon, E. Garter.—'This gentleman, who *
has so ably, honestly, and eloquently filled
his station in the Senate of this State, dur- 1
ing the past winter, s'.qid over one day in
town lust week, on hia vvity to Shasta. Co-
lusa, Tehama, and Shasta, are not ashamed
of their representatives io either branch of
the Legislature, neither, indeed, have they
any cause to be. Senator Garter holds
over another year, nnd Lewis and Street can

again if they desire it.

We have become stubborn, here-
after contend that “Pick-Knick” is the pro- i
per orthography.

James Long has purchased the interest of
his partner, Trank Kenyon, in the stage an J
passenger line from Shasta to Yrgka.

J. George /eagle has removed bis book
and newspaper concern from Shasta to our
town, and will he open and in the trade in a
few daj His new building is nearly com-
pleted, one door south of J. G. Doll 4 Co.’s
store. Mr. Zcigle will deliver the daily
papers from all parts of the State, to his
subscribers every morning.

Jonas W. Brown, Clerk of Siskiyou
County, lias been in town during the week.
He is a very intelligent and agreeable gen-
tleman.

Defeated. —The “ law and order' fifty
thousand dollar appropriation was defeated
ju the Senate on the 24th—Mr. Garter, from
the committee on claims, having made a
long report recommending its indefinite
postponement. It was placed on file, when
of course it was not reached before adjourn-
ment itne die.

J. Geoboe Zeigle,—This gentleman has
removed his book store to the Hourshing

I town of Bed Blotf. We sincerely regret to
i lose our friend as a citizen. He is every

! inch a gentleman, and will certainly become
1 a favorite with the Blufibniaos.— S/iaetaj Courier.

Torn Skirts.—As a proof ef the manner

i in which the ladies enjoyed themselves on
| the first of May, we need only cite the fact

that samples of nearly all Pea-Nut Joe’s
dry goods advertisement may be found
hanging to the brush on the play grounds

| to this day.

Senator Blech. — J. C. Burch, Senator
; from Trinity and Humboldt, has gone to
: his home in the mountains. The Senator

has fully sustained his previously-acquired
reputation, as a law-maker and consistent
politician. Since his sojourn in Sacra-
mento he has undergone au important
transposition, socially speaking.

Ho.x. Edward Nehlett. —This popular
Assemblyman has passed through town
since our lust week s z-suc, in company
with his wife who has shared his imprison
mem, (if being obliged to slay in Sacra-

' memo tor several mouths is any imprison-
ment), during the winter. Mr. Ncblett still
persists in standing by the glorious old
Whig party. He has never attached him-
selt to any other, and probably never will.
He is a regular aid Kentucky Henry Clay
"big.

Senator Berkv. —J. Berry, Senator from
Siskiyou, Klamath, and Del Norte, we pre-
sume, is still in the city, us we have never
licura of his passing up the country. We
understand that the Senator's constituents
are at a loss to know where to put their fin-
ger on him poiit.cally. However, we are
told he makes a good Senator. Ho is still
independent of party.

Hos. R. T. Spraoc*—This gentleman,
who is a candidate lor Judge of the Su-
preme Court, subject to the derision of the
Democracy, is in town, attending to some
legal matters. Mr. Sprague is a fine lawyer,
aod excellent gentleman. Shasta will be
looser socially, so to speak, should be bo
elected, and obliged to reroiTe to the ca-
pif*l tS '

GOLD EXCITEMENT.
We compile the following interesting in-

telligence from the L’mom telegraphic col-
umn of the 3d inst.

San Francisco. May 2d.
By the arrrral of the steamer Columbia

to-day, highly Important news has ben re-
ceived from the North, confirming the gold
discoveries on Frazer river. The Atin Extra
states as follows, through itscorrespondence:

Umpqua, April 25th.—I hud no time to
write you by the last steamer, and but a
moment by this. We arc of course all in
excitement about Frazer river and the gold
niinPa. Now we have seen the gold, and cceii

the men who dug it, and arc satisfied. There
is no doubt in the wind of any of us here,
at to the existence of gold and the richness
of the deposits. The field, too, is very ex-
tensive, and 1 do nut believe its limits are
one half known yet. But so far, this season,
they are inaccesjible. The river is high nud
rapid nnd is absolutely impassible to boats
ol any kind. The trail is through dense for-
ests, aad is impassible to anything more
thau an Indian or a hunter. Provisions are
enormously high just now, on Frazer river,
reaching the fabulous prices of the winter
of 4.» in California. There is no doubt of
the richness of thß#iiggings, men being able
0 make from five to twelve dollars a day
easily; ami that, too, with ro ,gb rockers,
dug out from solid wood. The Hudson Bay
(V are using every effort to hush tip the
whole affair, and to discourage emigration
from California; but I have it from good
authority, and their officers cannot, or do
not deny it, that they have received over

two hundred and fifty pounds weight ofgold
at Victoria, and are now in constant receipt
of it.

the following is an extract from a private
letter, writen by Jos. Lovett, w ho vent to
Puget Sound on the steamer Commodore :

Port Townsend, April 28.—The country
is safe, and everything O. K. I have no
time to write full particulars ; but the gold
is here, by the bushel, scud me a general
assortment of goods,

(Signed) J. I.orxrT
Jack Powers made the race of one hun-

dred and fifty miles, to-day over the l ’ionecr
Course at San Francisco, in six hours and
forty-three minutes, winning the stake of
$5,000. The bet was made against bis do-

ing it in eight hours. He rode one hundred
and fifty-one miles in all. There w ere about
ten thousand persons present to witness the
race. He rode twenty-seven different horses,
and is represented as having been but very
little fatigued. He rode twenty six miles the
first hour.

*„* A meeting of the Democratic Slate
C entral Committee, is called for the 10th of
May, to convene at Sacramento,

George Bartlett. (Calv in Humbert, and
Nathan Ambler, left on Monday morning,

each with his six mule conveyance, heavily
laden with freight, for Vreka, by the Pitt
River road. These aftl the first teams that
have started on that route this season
John Lytle and S. 11. Allen were the pioneer
freighters over the Weaver road ; they
started each with a two-horse wagon in the
latter part of last week, to try the new road
Jmlge Tyner nnd T. F. Sargent loaded on
Mondnyand will leave to-morrow for Weaver
Tyner with =ix, and Sargent w ith four mules,;.
—their teams will fully test the qualities of
the road.

Alex. Glenn has taken the L’Amoreux 4
Snedaker Saloon, and dispensed vrith the

1 billiard tables. Alex, has » good violin,
: and knows how to handle it. Good music,

| lager hecr, or stronger “juice," if the p»-
i tiont require it, can be had at almost any

j hour.

George Vail has taken the Luna House
and is having it thoroughly renovated and
repaired throughout. George is an old

, hand at the brllov'i, and can please the
j people if they will be pleased. Call and

i tee him.

Windt.—Old Mudgekewis or some ofhrtf
stormy old fellow was around in Urge

; quantities yesterday, clouds of dust Kept
* continually finding their way into our office
Ito our great annoyance Our fair neighbor
next door, who keeps the millinery store
must have been damaged considerably in
her business by having her TuTft fabrics co-
vered with dust. jj.

Mi lk Matters.— We observe, nt the
different warehouses in town, rather an in.
creased, amount of packing going on. large
piles of freight, and long rows of nperejos
surrounding them, may be seen here and
there scattered about, on the vacant lots,
and in the less frequented streets. We are
informed by W H. Denison, Esq., that not
less ilia 35u mules will leave here this morn-
ing, loaded for the north.

Grand Lodor F. and A. M.—The nex*
session of the Grand Lodge of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons will commence in Sacramento
on Tuesday, llth Inst., and that of the Grand
Chapter oo the Tuesday following.

Passesser Cupper Ships.—A clippership
hat been put up at Boston for California, to
fill with passengers. It is singular, says the
Chronicle, that the Idea of putting on sailing
vessels for passengers between California

•and the East should have originated in Bos-
ton and Sun Francisco at about the same
time without any preconcerted movement.

Colorado River Exploration.—From the
Uuion't telegram, it appear* that Lieutenant
Ives’ Colorado River Exploring steamer ar-
rived at Fort Yura* ou ihs Isth ofApril, ha-
ving ascended the river 525 mile*, and 200
mile* above the pointreached by’Capt. John-
son on his teesnt trip up the river. Lient.
Ives there left the steamer and continued up
the river seveuty-five miles; from thence he
turned south and expected to eeaah the Pimo
villages by the 15th of May. The steamer
brought down a large quantity of gold, sil-
ver, copper. rod Other ores.

NEW WIND MILL.
A neg mill in fast coming into uso in this

State, 4vhich was patented by Dr. F. G.
Johnston, of Brooklyn, New Vork, in 1850.
It is a vast improvement upon other wind-
mills, being self-regulating, and not apt to
gel out of order, and capable of running lif-
teen or twenty years. The apparatus is
very easily managed, but composed of u
great many different parts. A large iron-
hoop contains an arrangement of canvas

or iron fans, us the case may he, which j
turn upon axes inserted in the hoop, so os

to meet any change o*' the wind with readi-
ness. liy a peculiar adaptation of rods and
weights, the wheel is made to run with
even regularity in all kinds of winds. By
a self-regulating proven*, the tans turn
their edge* to a elroug wind,’and present
their full surface to a moderate one. This

u certainly meeting a very great desidera.
turn.

Mr. Gaylord, of Sin Francisco, who ha*
the patent right lor this State, and who Uin- ,

nufuctures the mills at San Francisco, was
recently in this city. While here, he creel-

ed one of these mills on th« grounds of Mr-
Woodruff, opposite the residence of John C.
Full, where it may he seen working to a
charm, In every wind that blows. It is a

beautiful sight to see it in operation.—
Jlaryti'tUt Kiprttt.

Stag iso,—The stage line is now fairly
established between Shasta and Weaver.
J. Long s line to Yrska, nil Pitt River, is
doing a good business. The stages from
Marysville to Shasta run full both ways,
especially on the northern end of the route,
from here to Shasta. Much of Ifie travel
from here to the Southward, goes by the j
boats.

The neighborhood, on Antelope Creek,
we uiiden tend, had a little May-day of their
own, fishing being the principal feature.
Rev. L. S Ely was orator. They no do iht
hud a good time, Antglopc is full of trout
and other nice fish, and its waters are cool
and sparkling, and there is no scarcity of
shade along its banks.

The crops und orchards throughout the
countv are beginning to need ruin. If no
more rain falls during the season the crops
will be full average, but, we are told that
rain just now would produce the best ever
known in the valley.—Will the Lord send
s-aiu 7

“ Railroad travel am a gittin all the go"
Old Song —We received the following

note yesterday from Tehama, it will speak
for itself. We are informed that Mr. Chuck
is proprietor of a saloon which was opened :

Railroad Office.
Tehama May 4. 18.18.

Dear Sir—Yourselfand friend m e respect- j
fully invited to be present at the Railroad
Office, Mail Street, this evening, at half- 1
pus* eight o'clock, to assist in dedicating
said institution.

By order of the President,
Mr. Chuck, Conductor.

Tviuma Races.—The spring races, over
the Tehama Course.it will be remembered,

commence on Monday next. 10th inst . and
will continue probably during the week.
Four very liberal purses are offered by the
Jockey Club, for the different grades of
horse?, lo be run for during the first tour
days. This will, doubtless, afford fine
amusement to those who take on interest
in breeding and training fine horses, and to

nil who are fond of the sport and excite,
rnent of the turf.

Litter ntoM tuk East.— Mr. English. of
tliig.place, received. by llic last steamer, ft

letter from Judge Harrison, who, it will he
remembered, left Jjcre on the Ist of March,
in company with Messrs Sherman and

O'Neil for their old homes in the Atlantic
States. He writes under date of March 30,
from New York. They had just arrived,
and were in good health. It was their in-
tention to returnee soon as they could pos-
sibly get their business Their
worst complaint was cold weather. Mr.
Miner was in New York, nnd would sail for
California on the 3th of May, and we may
expect him about the 1-t of June.

Major Siibluox. —This gentleman, who
has resided for several years with Major P
15. Reading, ftt Buena Ventura Rancho, re-
turned on Monday from a visit to the East.
He spent the w inter in Washington, where,
he says they tried to palm off what appear-
ed to him the coldest weather in the world,

for a very mild winter, and even had the as-
surance to ask it it did not very much re-
semble our California winters.

Gratiitl.—Hill. Beachcy, agent for the
Cal. S. Co., we are desired to say, has the
thanks of the ladies for carrying them to
and from the May Party in his coaches,

Hillary behaved most gallantly, we must

say, and deserves the gratitude of all hands.
His teams were seen threading every street
on that day, and none were left behind that
desired to go.

A Diooer 15 School.— Among the pupil*
in the San Franciso Union School, says the
Union,, is a young Digger Indian, who un-
derwent, recently, an excellent examina-
tion. He is said to be studious, ambitious
and polite—three great requisites for dis-
tinction in life.—.Varytcillt Eiprftt. We
would almost bet a hou that Master Punch,
a Cottonwood Indian boyr'now belonging
to the widow of the late Hugh McKay, for-
merly of Horsetown, Shasta County, is the
individual described in the above para-
graph. Does the editor of the Eiprtfa re-
member the bright little fellow, jo:* of
“ Shacktaw John.”

Native Silver.—Hr. Ueinno, says tne

Grass Valley Telegraph, showed us, a few
days since, a beautiful arboriferous speci-
men of native silver, weighing about two
ounces. It was almost pure and perfectly
malleable. It was taken from a quart* ledge
some two miles from Osborne Hill. All the
gold from that vicinity contains more or less
silver,; ••

i .
.
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JbpnWe, .Vay 3
CHEAT ROBBERY!

Well*, Fargo, A Co.'s Express was robbedthis morning of $21,U00, one mil* tbia *j 4,of Nevada. The stage was stopped hy„]
men.

Nevada, May I —Two men, named DanipLudlogton, and One-eyed Jack, have be*,.,,
arrested on suspicion of the robbery of \\

F. & Co., this morning, and the .Sheriff;'
in pursuit of

W. F. & ’6». ha Vo offered a reward of
$3OOO for the arrest of the robbers

.Stockton, May 3 —The election for cityofficers of Stockton passed off quietly r,
suiting in the election of the entire
cratic ticket, with the exception of the (1>
Marshall—J. B. Kennsvec. Ind., was
by a majority of 73 over J.E. Jorden. D,m(l .
cratic nominee.

Sacramento, May 3.—The election in tb.i
city passed off remarkably qniet. Citizens’
ticket has carried the day, supposed h. ,
a majority of 1600 to JOOO. Returns from
the county pre'incls will probably increaj*
thin about 1000.

Orovillc, May 4.—The town election pm.
ed off' quietly yeet«rnay; but a small vote
was polled. With the exception of two
trustees, who were on both tickets, if.
people's candidates were elected.

New Advcbtisbmknts —Capt. J, S. John,
ston buys County Scrip. Hill, lleachrr has
bought Eugene Howard's Liquor Store
Henry Simpson has Ice for sale. ••Nuf ced'

BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
This Board met on Monday last. Present

a full Board, and proceeded to business
TAX ta

Ordered that the taxes for the year 185j,
be fixed at the following rates, vix.
State Fund Mr.
County Fund j.... Jot
School Fund jyc .

Indigent Sick i. Je ,

Special tux in accordance with an act
approved March 27, '5B 54

Total $1 Hu
on each sluO.

Reports received and accepted from
Sami. Jenison and A. J. Ruff, road over-
aeers, and from Farmer, Salisbury suJ |

Mayhew, viewers.
The following accounts were rejected :

S Hustings and other witnesses in th«
case of the people ft Mat. Cruft, for mur-
age and attendance. J M. Betts, medic?-
attendance to Phebe J. floppies, $lOO. J.
C. Bradley, services ns rood overseer, >i-i
A account of J. M. Belts, fur meii. ine i
Coppice, SIU, laid on the table.

IMJKiKXT MICK.
The follow ing accounts n ere allowed from

the Indigent Sick Fund ;

E. B. Hand, for doctoring Thomas Unix,
indigent sick, $3 j.

K. B. Hand, for boarding Thomas Burk
seven'.ecu wees ,^l.O

oemtit vi, n;xi>.

The followingaccounts were allowed and
ordered paid from the General Count;
Fund :

G. O. Harroun, burial expenses of Garni
Smith $36 00

Red Bluff Beacon, Printing 68 O' 1

LI. Dunn, Sheriff 1098 n't
Thus. J Butler, Clerk 2CI 2-i
M. 11. Myrick, for defending Villa

Grande . 12 »

W. R Harrison, do 12 5- 1

J. MMaxcy, J. P 3*2-1
E. W, Goodrich. J P 27 on

J. Levinson, clothing for Burk 10 &■
J. Luning A Co. boarding prisoners 2d to
Jos. Combs, defending S is 25 "J

G. O. Harroun, const ible I<M*

I. L. Roberts, constable 1° lrl

E. B. Hand, P.M. examination 1°

VV. Earll, two convictions 50 00

L. A. Days, interpreter 54 00

The Tehama Ferries are now under di*-

cusaion before the Board. Messrs Sprague,
Earll, and Myrick, ore attorneys for Stone,

and Messrs Combs and Morse for Chard and

Finch, in their several applications for li-

cense. A stormy session'is anticipated.
Thanks.—Our thanks are respectfully

tendered to Senators Owin and Broderick,
and Reprentntives Scott and M'Kibben. tor

Congressional favors by the last steamer
to Wells Fargo A Co.'s agent ana messen-
ger, for California and E istern papers, »nd

polite attentions generally. Jerry Sullivan,

the indefatigable newsman, of Sin Franco-
co, sent us a large bundle of Eastern ai.d

European newspapers; and Dr. Hr»d**>
gives a free nin to his news Henry Sned«-
ker, Ike Roberts, and some others, h |l' <’
kindly furnished us with papers from ditto
ent parts of the Union.

Blown Down.—George Madison s r, t

house, nearly opposite the School-house, ,in

Jeffereon Street, was blown flat t 0 ‘

ground yesterday afternoon. It w'n ' n ‘‘r

frame and unfinished. His loss will he cu.

siderable-
Odd Fr.LLowaiiir.—We announced a*

or two ago Ibat a lodge of Odd Fellows
about beingestablished here ; wo ha' c »‘> |C

learned that a Charter has been appl*e

The gentlemen takingthe loadin the
arc Messrs. Noyes, Craig, HcaU and 11

Ori*. —Tnii steam«TT»roke her *a‘f
wheel shaft at the sUrboard crank.

her to break her starboard cj

Tehama, lust week, damage about - -

She returned to Sacramento on

DIED
-v o-.i ninff. M*/

At the Sacmtnenlo lifeuse, ft** u ' ‘ J
I, of infliunmnlion of the bruin, *"Per

iog upon whooping-cough end
tion of the lung*, GusUvus. e* <* e*t

r,
Michael F. tad Mary Brook?) ®£f

nad 3 mo.
i


